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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia misfiled under the names Bigger, William and Bohannan, Joseph.]

I do certify that the within Pridax Blackson was enlisted in the 13th Virginia Regt for the Continuance of the war But Died in the Survive the 20th of Feb’y 1778 Enlisted in Dec’r 1776
[signed] Thos Moore [Thomas Moore VAS740]
(Copy) Edmund B. Lacy Late Capt in the 13th Virg’a Regt.

I do here by authorise and Impower George Rice to Reciveevie [receive] a Land warant for my Son, Samuel Blackson Heir at Law to his Father Pridax Blackson Decest who Died in the Sevice of the United States in the 13 Virginia Regt Biddey Blackson
(Copy) Edmund B. Lacey Ck